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READING: SCHOOL PROJECTS 

1. Where are the schools? 

a. Boat School : 

b. Eton College : 

c. Chinese Primary School : 

d. Secondary School : 

2. When is transport a problem in Bangladesh? 

________________________________________________ 

3. What is a boarding school? 

________________________________________________ 

4. How often do Chinese students exercise their eyes? 

________________________________________________ 





LANGUAGE FOCUS: PRESENT CONTINUOUS 

+ -ing remove e 
+ -ing 

Double final consonant 
+ -ing 

Study – 
Studying 

Move- Moving Chat - Chatting 









VOCABULARY & LISTENING: 
VERBS-STUDYING A LANGUAGE  



1. Do you usually m_ _ _n_ _ _ _ in lessons?

2. She always c _ _ _ _ _ her answers.

3. We often r _ _ _ _ _ new words in class.

4. Mehmet usually k _ _ _ _ the answer.

5. I l _ _ _ _ six new words every day.

6.He r_ _ _ _ a different book every week.

7. They u _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ the exercise.

8. Do you c _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ in class?

9. He p _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ his pronunciation at home.

10. Katya often l_ _ _ _ _ _ to English songs.





Ask Listen Read Spell Write Not concentrate



LANGUAGE FOCUS:  
PRESENT CONTINUOUS-QUESTIONS 

1.  you/are/a cup of tea/ making 

_________________________________________________ 

2. raining/is/it 

_________________________________________________ 

3. going/we/are/town/into 

_________________________________________________ 

4. Lia/the bus/taking/to/school/is 

_________________________________________________ 



1. What (is,are) you (do,doing)? 

2. What (is,are) the teacher (do,doing)? 

3. Where (is,are) your friend (work,working)? 

4. Where (is,are) your parents (work,working)? 

5. Who (is,are) you friend (look at,looking at)? 

6. Who (is,are) you friends (look at,looking at)? 

7. Why (is,are) you (study,studying)? 

8. Why (is,are) your friend (study,studying)? 

9. What (is,are)  your friend (do,doing)? 

10. What (is,are)  your parents (do,doing)? 



LANGUAGE FOCUS:  
PRESENT CONTINUOUS & PRESENT SIMPLE 



 

Siti is a music student. She 

_____________(practise) every day, but at 

the moment she _____________ (relax).

Bayu is a footballer. He 

________________(play) football five days  

a week,but today he _______________ 

(play) basketball. 

 

Melanie _______________________ (chat) 

in Spanish with a tourist now, but she 

usually_______________________(speak) 

English. 

 



SPEAKING : ASKING FOR HELP WHEN YOU’RE STUDYING 

How do you spell that? Can you say that again, please?

How do you say. . .? Can you help me with something, 
please?

Jasmine :Hi, Zac. What are you doing?

Zac :Oh, I’m revising. We’ve got a French exam   
  tomorrow. Remember?

Jasmine :Oh, yes.

Zac : You’re good at French, Jasmine.  
  (1)_____________________________________

Jasmine :Yeah, sure.

Zac : (2)_____________________________________  
  ‘tomorrow’ in French?

Jasmine :Erm . . . It’s ‘demain’.

Zac :Sorry? (3)________________________________ 

Jasmine :Yes, it’s ‘demain’.

Zac :(4)_____________________________________ 

Jasmine :D-E-M-A-I-N

Zac : great. Thanks, Jasmine.





WRITING GUIDE 
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REVIEW : VOCABULARY 

Ms.Nashiha 



1. Sofia __________the alphabet in English.

2. Why don’t we__________ for the test in the library.

3. This world is difficult. Let’s__________the teacher 

for the pronunciation.

4. How do you______________ ‘patatas’?

5. Help! we______________the grammar.

6. How often do you __________ new words in a 

dictionary?

7. I __________ French radio programmes once a 

week.

8. Can you__________new vocabulary easily?



REVIEW : LANGUAGE FOCUS 

Example : Tim/not read(write) 
                   Tim isn’t reading. He’s writing.

1. Jack  / not revise (watch TV)

_________________________________________________

2. You / not do your homework (chat to friends)

_________________________________________________

3. They / not listen to the teacher (read a book)

_________________________________________________

4. I / not have lunch (make a cake)

_________________________________________________

5. We / not play computer games (help with the housework)

_________________________________________________

6. Libby / not move (sleep)

_________________________________________________



1. (Is, Are) Luke  (have, having) breakfast?

_________________________________________________

2. (Is, Are) Katie (learn, learning) the new vocabulary?

_________________________________________________

3. (Is, Are) you (walk, walking) to school (-, now)?

_________________________________________________

4. (Is, Are) the students (listen, listening) to their teacher.

_________________________________________________

5. (Is, Are) we (study, studying) maths?

_________________________________________________

6. (Is, Are) you (make, making) your costume?

_________________________________________________







REVIEW : LISTENING 


